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a lifetime of trade unionism could teach him, along
with a student's reading; Alderman Byrne, a Dublin
Corporator, had been actually a member of Parliament
for a division of Dublin in Redmond's party. But
Trinity College sent at the head of its group of four ex-
Unionist Protestants, Mr. Gerald Fitzgibbon, whose
father, Lord Justice Fitzgibbon, was by general ad-
mission one of the foremost men at the Irish Bar.
His personal value was accentuated by the fact that
in this assembly he was the only barrister. A few
solicitors from country practices were among the
members, but Mr. Fitzgibbon brought to the discussion
of a constitution the only fully trained legal mind.
His assistance and that of his colleagues was through-
out cordially welcomed by the Government and by
the assembly at large, who gladly admitted the friendly
purpose which underlay all criticism from these repre-
sentatives of the middle nation.
* Apart from this group, the Dail—with two exceptions
—represented the old inhabitants of the island. But
these two were notable. Mr. Johnson, the Labour
leader, was of British origin, and not a Catholic; Mr.
Ernest Blythe, the Minister for Local Government, was
•a young Presbyterian ex-schoolmaster from County
"•Monaghan. The only other Protestants .prominent in
Irish affairs at that moment were Mr. Erskine Childers,
and his cousin Mr. Robert Barton, a landlord from
County Wicklow. These were on the Republican side.
In general the assembly was one of young men and
represented only the younger generation. Some of
the farmers' representatives had doubtless been fol-
lowers of Redmond while he lived; but the Parlia-
mentarians as a whole had decided to give Sinn Fein
a free hand, and following the example of their leader,
Mr. Dillon, contested no seats: for Alderman Byrne
stood as a Dublin Corporator, not as a Redmondite.
The Ministry, like the assembly, was a group of
young men. Mr. Cosgrave, who had been chosen
President on the death of Collins, was indeed over

